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MEET MARGE
NEIS-HOLMES,
HARTH'S
FEATURED
VOLUNTEER OF
JULY!
Meet Marge! Marge has been with HARTH since
our opening in 2015, and we are so grateful for
her authentic spirit helping us out with everything
from keeping the barn clean to making sure all of
our horses are well taken care of, as she is
HARTH’s lead volunteer! She even lends a hand
in our Horsemanship Classes, if our instructor
Jereny Johnson ever needs assistance. Sherry
Atherton, President and Founder of HARTH,
described Marge saying: “She’s just
everything… she’s organized and takes
ownership... a big asset!”
Marge is originally from Wisconsin and lived
there for 29 years before moving to California,
where her love of horses began. While
volunteering at a local horse rental center, she
was able to learn how to ride both Western and
English. She was just beginning to learn
dressage when she moved to Colorado where
“life got in the way.” Fortunately, Marge and
her husband moved to Marble Falls about six
years ago and have been there ever since. She
loves the smaller community and says it gives
her “more of a sense of self.”
One day as her husband was reading The Picayune,
he read about HARTH and told Marge, as he knew
she missed horses. Then, the two of them drove out
for HARTH’s open house in 2015, and the rest is
history! When I asked Marge what motivated her to
become a volunteer, she explained that she and
Sherry had a connection from the beginning, and that
it was amazing to be around horses again.

MARGE AND DOOBIE
Her husband is retired from the air force, so
she loves the idea of working with veterans.
She said that this is her way of giving back to
them, to “thank them for their service.”
While talking to Marge she passionately
described HARTH saying: “I just enjoy being
up here, it’s kind of… It’s my salvation.”
When asked about her favorite memory from
HARTH, Marge responded by telling me about
the time she took her first Horsemanship
Class:
“The horsemanship class was probably
the most memorable, just because of
working with horses on the ground…”
She explained how it gave her:
“a whole new perspective… With
groundwork, you really need to have
that trust in the horse and the horse
needs to have that trust in you.”
Marge found this special trust in her favorite
horse, Doobie, who she said “kind of
reinforced why I was up here.” So, it is no
surprise that her favorite thing to do at HARTH
is to groom Doobie, the horse who has her
heart!
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Marge explained how she enjoys seeing the
positive effect that HARTH creates in our
community:
“... since HARTH’s started therapeutic
riding, (I used to work with kids in
Colorado) … just seeing their faces
light up when they come in and see the
horse, their growth from the time they
first come… the growth… is just
amazing and it warms my heart Even
the veteran and Horsemanship
Classes… seeing the difference
In fact, when she first met Doobie nobody
between anxiety levels from when they
wanted to partner with him for the Horsemanship
start courses to end… has dropped
Class Series because he was a nipper. So,
tremendously…”
Marge took him and stuck with him. Marge
Through Marge’s words, one can feel her
explained how “he kind of has
kindness and see how passionate she is about
a mischievous note in him,” but, “through
giving back to the community by simply being
those classes we had a connection,” and now, herself.
Doobie hardly nips at all. Sherry explained that
Marge has “made a difference in his life, for
Thank you, Marge. Thank you for being you
sure!”
and doing everything from keeping the barn

In talking to Marge, she shared her love for
HARTH’s community saying:
“I just enjoy being up here… being able to
come up and be around all these lovely
people… It’s a community up here, a
really good group of volunteers…”
She explained how she could be having a rough
week but when she comes to HARTH, everything
fades away.
When asked what one thing she would like to
share with others about HARTH, she smiled and
said:
“It’s a great place to be if you love horses,
the camaraderie up here is amazing… the
feeling that you’re helping… giving back
to those in need, whether it be the kids or
the vets… the opportunity is here.”

clean, to making sure all the horses are fed
and happy! Thank you for sponsoring Doobie
and making a difference in his life. Everyone at
HARTH appreciates your unique contributions
to all that we do; we would not be the same
without you!

